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Call me and let my years of experience work for you!

John Roberts Broker • 613-832-0902 • www.johnwroberts.com
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WE ARE HOSTING A SPECIAL EVENT
IN SUPPORT OF 2 UKRAINIAN FAMILIES
STARTING A NEW LIFE IN CANADA
 The public is invited to attend a Community BBQ and Plant Sale.
 The BBQ is free, but donations are welcome.
 Indoor plants have been cultivated and donated by our residents.
 All proceeds will be matched by Hazeldean Gardens.
 Everyone who attends must be fully vaccinated.
DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

Saturday, October 8
12:00 - 3:00 pm
In the outdoor courtyard at Hazeldean Gardens
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville

A song and accompanying dance are performed at Walter Baker Park on Aug. 27. The KanataCarleton Small Business Network and Helping Hands - Driven by Youth, and the Mahatma
Gandhi Peace Council organized the event to raise money in support of Cornerstone:
Housing for Women, an Ottawa shelter. The event featured dance and musical performances
by people from Indigenous groups as well as the south Asian and east Asian communities.

Family
DayPass
$
11.25
Unlimited One-Day Travel

Good for up to 2 adults and 4 children
under 13 years of age, on weekends and holidays.

RSVP OR FOR MORE INFORMATION,
PLEASE CALL 6139036949

WE’RE HERE TO TAKE YOU THERE
AFFORDABLY
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Artist holds LGBTQ friendly clothing swap for local teens Correction
Sale offers safe
space for youth
questioning their
gender identities
BY BLAIR EDWARDS

A Kanata artist held a lesbian gay bisexual transgendered queer plus
friendly clothing swap
and networking event on
Aug. 27.
Chantal Page, who lives
in Bridlewood, hosted
the event at HeadOffice
Ottawa, a business located
at 430 Hazeldean Rd. Unit
6.
Page, owner of the business, Quirkybird Studio,
said she wanted to hold
an event that would allow
lesgian gay bisexual transgendered queer (LGBTQ
+) teens and young adults
who are questioning their
gender identity a safe space
and a place to meet other
members of the westend’s
queer community.
“I want to hold a massive
pride event for the kids who
can’t get downtown,” said
the 36-year-old artist.
The event was also an opportunity to provide teens
and young adults a chance
to replace their wardrobe
with clothes more fitting
for their gender identities.
Page said she was also
hoping to recruit some of

Blair Edwards photo

Chantal and Shawna Page hold a clothing swap and networking event for LGBTQ+ youth living in Kanata and the
west end on Aug. 27.

her friends to offer burlesque and drag queen performances at the clothing
swap.
Attendees were asked to
bring exchangeable and
swap-worthy items, which
were used as tickets for the
event.
“When they arrive at the
event, we’re just asking
people to pay what they
can if they haven’t donated,” said Page.
The event was organized
in the same week as 2022
Capital Pride week, which
ran from Aug. 21 to 28.
It was geared for LGBTQ+
families of all ages and suggested clothing donations
for ages 12 to 40-plus.
The event featured people and information packages from the senior pride
network, Rose Ottawa, an
organization that serves

LGBTQ+ post-secondary
students and the Western
Ottawa Community
Resource Centre.
“I have some gender affirming information packets,” said Page.
Some parents of transgendered children and parents
of some of the attendees
were also be at the event,
said Page.
The fundraiser also collected any offered monetary donations with the
funds going to support
Operation Come Home
and charities yet to be
determined.
QUEER FRIENDLY

Page said she and her wife
moved to Bridlewood from
Vanier shortly after the start
of the covid pandemic.
The first thing she noticed was the suburban

community did not have
as much a queer presence
as downtown Ottawa.
“It was definitely a culture shock,” she said. “I really had to search for my
friends who are more specific about shopping in
spaces that are safe places
for queer members.”
Eventually, she came
across Plato’s Closet, a store
located at 420 Hazeldean
Rd., which she identified as
a queer-friendly shopping
area that offered gender
neutral clothes and stylish outfits specifically for
young adults.
That’s when she came up
with the idea for an LGBTQ
+ safe clothing exchange.
“It’s for kids who are like,
‘I don’t feel like a dude or a
girl,’” she said.
Teens who attended the
LGBTQ + event were encouraged to bring along
their adults, who aren’t really sure how to navigate
around a queer kid or who
have questions.
“They say, ‘Parents don’t
understand pronouns,’”
said Page. “I say, ‘Dude,
bring them to the (event
and I can explain to them.’”
Page is also looking to provide a future online listing
of queer-friendly businesses in Kanata.
Researching queerfriendly businesses in
Kanata using Google can
be a little discouraging,

she said.
“The first thing I get
when I put in ‘queer stores
in Ottawa,’ I get four sex
shops,” she said. “I want a
hub of information for the
kids out here that is easily
accessible.”
Something similar to the
dapperanddaring.com
online site that identifies
Ottawa businesses that are
LGTBQ+ friendly.
“I wonder if we can expand on that and use
dapper and daring as a resource hub for west-end
queers,” said Page.

In the “Meet the candidates in West CarletonMarch” article printed on
Sept. 1, Your Community
Vo i c e , S t e p h a n i e
Maghnam was indicated
as the current councillor
due to a production error.
In fact, Eli El-Chantiry
is the current councillor
of West Carleton-March
ward but is not running
in the upcoming election. We apologize for
the error.

blair@ottawavoice.ca

CANADIAN | ITALIAN | LEBANESE

613-591-8080

Take home our famous Gourmet Pizza,
Steak, Seafood, Shawarma and more!

TAKEOUT | DELIVERY | CATERING

Mrs. Joan Smith
THE JOAN SMITH REAL ESTATE FAMILY
Bro ker ReaL E state Agent,
FR I, CMR, CR A

Top 1% in Canada

Lifetime Member for Royal LePage*

Joan 613-762-1226 Victoria 613-302-2157
Luc 613-851-6215

2018

Since 1985

*See award details at www.joansmith.com

®

Kanata Estates: M/L in-law suite Dunrobin: Treed lot on Ottawa
+ 5 bedrms, 6 baths. M/L den & River. Mins. from Kanata. Small
fin. walkout L/L w/kit.,bed & bath. home w/custom finishes, great
Deck w/stairs to fenced yard.
for cottage or until you build.

Bridlewood: 3 beds (could be
original 4), 3 baths. Mostly hwd
& tile flooring. Private pvc fenced
yard. Walk to schools & shops.

Kanata Lakes: 2 beds, 2 full
baths. Move-in ready. Wonderful balcony with beautiful views.
Inside entry to garage parking.

Kanata Lakes: Lovely family
home with M/L den, open plan
family rm & kitchen. 4 beds, 3
baths. Fenced yard w/deck.

Stittsville: Just like new! 3 beds,
3 baths. Kitchen w/island &
quartz counters. Fin. L/L w/big
window. Walk to Main St. shops.
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Kolton Barrett, 1, enjoys playing with a real fire truck while being watched over by firefighter
Peter Barrett. Station 64 hosted a community boil and barbecue on Aug. 18 for the public.
Several variety of firetrucks and emergency and rescue vehicles were on display for the event.

MORE THAN JUST SENIOR
LIVING. IT’S A NEW LIFE
Our Kanata communities offer residents a new path
for living. Providing peace of mind and freedom,
so you can focus on living your best life.

JOIN US FOR OUR

OPEN HOUSE

OCT 1
10-3pm

In-person tours now available.

Tia at Timberwalk

Karen at Bridlewood Trails

Book yours today!

613-903-6136

613-595-1116

riverstoneretirement.ca
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City defers decision on Steacie apartments
Area in Beaverbrook doesn’t have proper roads, amenities or transit says councillor
BY BLAIR EDWARDS

A decision to allow Brigil
Construction to build
a 258-unit four-storey
apartment building in
Beaverbrook on a site
zoned for industrial and
business park use was deferred on Aug. 31 by city
council at the request of
the area’s councillor.
Kanata North Coun.
Cathy Curry asked council for a deferral to allow
her more time to discuss
infrastructure and transit problems tied to the
development.
She said the community
surrounding the proposed
development has raised
significant concerns including the roads’ ability to handle future traffic
and the accessibility to bus
stops.
Curry asked for more time
for more planning discussions before the motion
comes before council
again.
Brigil wants to build the
apartment building on
the end of Steacie Drive,
west of March Road on a
2.24-hectare piece of land
with 206 parking spaces
with a mix of underground
parking and limited surface parking.
The land, which is currently vacant, is located

south of the CN Railway
and 40 Station Rd., a wood
processing and equipment
building. The proposed
construction site is surrounded by office buildings
to the east, a Hydro Ottawa
corridor to the south and
Kizzell Creek and detached
dwellings to the west.
PLANNING COMMITTEE

Earlier, the proposed development was narrowly
rejected by the city’s planning committee on Aug.
25 with councillors Laura
Dudas, Jean Cloutier, Allan
Hubley, Catherine Kitts,
Tim Tierney and Curry
voting against the development and councillors Glen
Gower, Scott Moffatt, Riley
Brockington, Jeff Leiper
and Shawn Menard voting
in favour.
The vote went against a
staff recommendation to
approve the development.
Many community members came forward to speak
against the proposal during the planning meeting
held virtually using zoom
media.
They raised objections to
the building’s location in an
area zoned for businesses
as well as a lack of necessary infrastructure such as
city sidewalks and access
to transit.
Marianne Wilkinson, a

AdamMillerKelly

former councillor of Kanata
North ward, said the building does not fit the character of the neighbourhood.
“This is a street where
small businesses go,” said
Wilkinson.
The city has already approved more high rises
than anywhere outside the
greenbelt, she said, point-

“This is poor
planning, premature
planning and should
not go forward”
Coun. Cathy Curry
ing to buildings now under
construction on Klondike
Road and Steacie Drive.
“We have a huge number
of housing units coming
into this area,” she said. “I
estimate 10,000, so we’re
doing that.”
She said the proposed
building site is very isolated and doesn’t have access
to city amenities. It is also
nearly a kilometre away
from the nearest bus stop.
Stittsville Coun. Glen
Gower said the city must
improve infrastructure in
the area to meet the demands of future growth.

Professional Corporation

Lawyers

For over 30 years, our firm
continues to serve the
Kanata-Stittsville community
and surrounding regions
with quality client-focused
legal services.
Jennifer Gaspar

Robert Pacan

Real Estate | Mortgages | Wills & Estates
Gateway Business Park | 300 March Rd., Suite 601, Kanata, ON K2K 2E2
Phone: 613-592-6290 | amk-law.ca

“There has just to be a
more realistic route to
provide a safer passage for
pedestrians for a development like this.”
Curry said the development proposal rests on a
mountain of ifs.
“It’s based on tons of assumptions that are all premature,” she said. “That
we will have LRT stage 3,
that we will have a widening of March Road, that we
will have bus rapid transit,
that we will look at those
intersections.”
Curry said her ward has
already been a focal point
for a lot of new housing in
the city.
“We have approved so
many units in Kanata
North and we don’t argue
against them for no reason,” she said. “This is
poor planning, premature
planning and should not go
forward.”
APPROVALS

The planning committee approved three other
planning applications for
Kanata North Ward: a six
storey, 234-unit building in
the Kanata Town Centre, a
30-storey apartment connected to the Brookstreet
Hotel and the large Nokia
innovation district on
March Road.
blair@ottawavoice.ca

FOUND:
Wallet on Campeau
Drive at Stonecroft.
Please see signage in
that area for pick-up.
Full description of
content is required
to claim it.
Call
613- 592-0820

ELI
EL-CHANTIRY
Councillor

West Carleton - March
Ward 5
Countdown to the Carp Fair
The 159th edition of the Carp Fair is right around the corner,
Sept. 22 to 25. I have been so honoured to be part of the
Fair’s Opening Ceremonies as the Councillor for West CarletonMarch Ward 5 for the last 19 years. Thank you to the Fair
directors and the many other volunteers who make this event
such an extraordinary experience for everyone who attends.
Please enjoy the agricultural demonstrations and exhibits, rides,
food and displays. I hope to see you there!
COVID-19 Vaccine Clinics
A COVID-19 vaccine clinic has resumed operations at the
Kanata Recreation Complex, 100 Charlie Rogers Place, as of
Sept. 13.
• Tuesday to Thursday: 12:45 to 7:10 pm
• Friday and Saturday: 9:45 am to 4:10 pm
For details, please visit bit.ly/OPHCommunityClinics.
Residents can book an appointment at an Ottawa Public Health
community clinic by calling the Provincial Vaccine Contact
Centre at 1-833-943-3900. COVID-19 vaccination is also
available through participating pharmacies. For details, please
visit bit.ly/ListOfPharmacies.
New Start Date - Culvert Replacement - Old Second Line Road

The City of Ottawa will begin replacement of the culvert under
Old Second Line Road 0.36 km North of Murphy Side Road
on Sept. 19. The road at the structure will be closed for a
maximum of seven weeks. For all Ward 5 updates on culvert
and road resurfacing projects, please visit eliel-chantiry.ca/
development-news.
Fall Cleaning the Capital Campaign
Ward 5 residents did a phenomenal job of helping clean West
Carleton-March this Spring. Visit ottawa.ca/clean to register
for the Fall Cleaning the Capital campaign before Sept. 30.
Ottawa Rural Clean Water Program Grant Funding
The Ottawa Rural Clean Water Program provides funding
to landowners and non-profit organizations for projects that
protect surface water and groundwater quality, with grants of
up to $15,000 available. Farmers from rural and urban Ottawa
along with landowners within rural Ottawa are eligible to
apply. Funding is still available for 2022. Visit ottawa.ca/
cleanwater to apply.
City of Ottawa Launches Hello Vélo Bike Rack Program
As part of the City of Ottawa’s Public Bike Parking Strategy,
a new initiative recently launched to offer high-quality, lowcost bicycle racks to eligible businesses, non-profits, schools
and multi-unit residential properties. To request a new bike
rack, please visit ottawa.ca/helloveloprogram. Racks are
available while supplies last.

City Hall - 613-580-2475
Ward Office - 613-580-2424 Ext. 32246
eli.el-chantiry@ottawa.ca
www.eliel-chantiry.ca
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Sutcliffe not in the mix for mayor

ttawa has three main contenders, plus several other wannabes running for mayor.
One of the most perplexing issues in
this municipal campaign is why Mark
Sutcliffe is considered one of the three
front runners.
There is Catherine McKenney on the
far left, who has been a councillor for
eight years, and has a vision for how
she would like to see the city transform. And there is the experienced
Bob Chiarelli on the centre right, who
was a former mayor of Ottawa and
regional chair, most notably during
the infamous ice storm.
Then there’s Mark Sutcliffe, a radio
talk show host, having zero experience in running a large business,
(which the city is), having never stood
for an elected office, and a wishywashy campaign platform that tries
to appease everyone, without any real
specifics.
The job of being mayor is much
more than overseeing a $6-billion
corporation with 17,000 employees.
It involves how this great city will be

able to grow while maintaining the
excellent lifestyle that we have enjoyed. It means keeping a tight leash
on developers (Sutcliffe’s supporters)
and a stated financial vision for the
taxpayers, which is missing from his
platform.
The biggest file that confronts the
city today is transit. It needs a serious
re-think.
A report that went to the transit
commission meeting last week shows
a year-end deficit likely in the tens of
millions of dollars with ridership far
below hoped-for numbers, with little chance of any increase in the near
future.
Sutcliffe’s solution is to doubledown on spending billions more to
extend light rail to take people from
Kanata and Stittsville to downtown
and a billion more on electric buses.
Not a word from him on the need
for a complete review of how transit
is delivered in this city. Why not embrace the idea of a top to bottom look
at OC Transpo operations?
Kanata and Stittsville desperately

Op-Ed: Virtual learning: the good, the bad and the ugly
BY PATRICK MASCOE

Before the pandemic arrived there was a persistent
murmur regarding the proposal of online learning. It
was certainly a discussion
point, but any implementation of virtual learning
was nothing more than a
futuristic ambition. Then
Covid hit.
One day, I’m a technologically handicapped,
60-year-old man who
doesn’t own a cell phone,
and the next day I’m a Steve
Jobs wannabe digital guru.
In the early days of Covid,

virtual learning was similar to a snow day. You never
knew who would show up.
Many kids needed computers and others had no
internet.
We began by posting assignments and meeting
with our classes twice a
week. Of my 30 students,
only five consistently
showed up online. Not
every family was ready or
understood that virtual
learning opened a window
into their private lives.
The summer provided a
reprieve. It allowed school
boards the opportunity

to plan and design virtual
learning units. It also allowed old dogs like myself
the opportunity to learn
new tricks.
When September arrived,
I was ready to get back into
the classroom. Instead,
I was assigned to teach a
Grade 3 class virtually. I
had never taught primary
before in my life. There was
a reason for this. Teaching
eight year olds is like herding cats. How do you virtually herd cats?
In a very short period of
time, virtual learning had
gone from an aberration

to really feeling like learning was taking place. No
gym, no assemblies, no
lockdowns, and no time
wasted due to disciplinary
issues meant that more
time could be spent on
academics.
Everything we did was literacy based and students’
reading levels surged.
I gladly volunteered to virtually teach Grade 3 again
the following year. School
boards and the Ministry of
Education made the experience much better. I believe
that virtual learning is here
to stay. I also believe that it is
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needs access to both the south and
north areas within Kanata, which
they do not have, as well as a proper
commuting strategy to head downtown. Other than the federal government offices in the core, the second
largest employer of the whole the city
is right here in Kanata North, in the
country’s largest tech park. Yet it has
some of the poorest transportation
accessibility in the whole city.
Sutcliffe’s plan for policing is to open
a police station in the downtown
ByWard Market, to stem the drunken
violence from the bars. Anything for
Stittsville and Kanata? Nope.
No mention of major road repairs,
improved bicycle paths to accommodate the explosive growth here
in Kanata-Stittsville. The circulation
of Your Community Voice has grown
with the addition of 1,291 new homes
alone in the past 90 days.
We took a chance on a mayor once
with zero experience. Let’s not go
down that road again.
The real choice is between
McKenney and Chiarelli.

not for everyone. In virtual
school, students need to be
independent self-starters
who possess self-discipline.
Virtual learning provides
less interaction and less
collaboration, so intrinsically motivated students
tend to best suit this type
of learning environment.
However, they still need
parents to oversee what
they are doing.
Eight year olds do not
naturally possess self-discipline. Virtual school success at all levels really takes
a co-ordinated effort between the teacher and the
family.
Wi t h o u t t h a t c o mmitment, students are

probably better off in traditional classrooms.
Patrick Mascoe is an
Ottawa area teacher who
holds a master’s degree in
education. During his career, he has won numerous
teaching awards both locally and nationally.
If you would
like to submit
op-ed articles,
Your Community
Voice would like
to hear from you.
Email editorial@
ottawavoice.ca
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Get more living
out of every day
Less rushing, more living
Welcome to Carp Commons Retirement Village. A place to ﬁnd the
freedom and ﬂexibility you need to get more living out of every day.
A retirement residence featuring aﬀordable, personalized living options
including Independent, Assisted Living and Memory Care. We oﬀer Life
Enrichment social programs, an idyllic setting, and our Living Loving Local
dining program to nourish the body & soul. Enjoy the relaxing pace just
minutes from Ottawa in quaint Carp Village.

Call to book a private tour (613) 839-1906
Or visit us online at CarpCommonsRetirement.com

458 Donald B. Munro Dr., Carp, ON K0A 1L0

Ask about exclusive limited-time move-in incentives!
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Bunker offers speaker series
First speaker to
discuss nuclear war
films
COMMUNITY VOICE STAFF

The Diefenbunker invites
the public to attend its annual speaker series starting Sept. 22.
The cold war museum
asks people to join its
events virtually this fall
and hear from experts
about a variety of Cold War
themes and events using
zoom social media.
The first speaker is Sean
Maloney, who will discuss nuclear war films on
Sept. 22 starting at 7 p.m.
Admission is free and virtual visitors are asked to

END OF SEASON

CLEARANCEE
CLEARANC

RSVP at least 48 hours in
advance in order to receive
the join link.
King of the Cold War crisis films, Dr. Strangelove
became a cultural touchstone from the moment of
its release in 1964.
The duck-and-cover generation saw it as a satire on
nuclear issues and Cold
War thinking. Subsequent
generations, removed
from the film’s historical
moment, came to view it
as a quasi-documentary
about an unfathomable
secret world.
Sean Maloney uses Dr.
Strangelove and other
genre classics like Fail
Safe to investigate a
curious pop cultural
contradiction.

Nuclear crisis films repeatedly portrayed the
failures of the Cold War’s
deterrent system. Yet, the
system worked. What does
this inconsistency tell us
about the genre? What
does it tell us about the
deterrent system, for that
matter?
Blending film analysis
with Cold War history,
Maloney looks at how the
celluloid crises stacks up
against reality — or at least
as much of reality as we
can reconstruct from these
films with confidence. The
result is a daring intellectual foray that casts new
light on Dr. Strangelove,
one of the Cold War era’s
defining films.
editorial@ottawavoice.ca

ELECT 
STEPHANIE
MAGHNAM

Your West Carleton - March Ward Councillor | Election Day: October 24th
� stephanie@stephaniemaghnam.ca � www.stephaniemaghnam.ca

SMALL ADS WORK! CALL 613-458-6423 TODAY!
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CELEBRATING OVER 35 YEARS IN BUSINESS

TWO TIME WINNER OF THE LANDSCAPE ONTARIO AWARD OF EXCELLENCE
Mon.-Sun. 8am-5pm
DEBIT•MC•VISA•AMEX

50% OFF

TREES, SHRUBS,
PERENNIALS AND
HOUSEPLANTS

IN-STOCK

FALL MUMS & FALL
BULBS TULIPS,
DAFFODILS & GARLIC

613-623-8486

LOCATED
BETWEEN
ARNPRIOR &
RENFREW,
3 MINUTES OFF
HWY #17 AT
1370 SCHEEL DR.

75% OFF

HANGING BASKETS
& PLANTERS

LARGE SELECTION OF FLOWERING SHRUBS • EVERGREEN SHRUBS • SHADE TREES • EVERGREEN TREES • FRUIT TREES • MAPLE TREES
• SEEDS • FERTILIZERS • WATER PLANTS • BAGGED SOILS AND MULCHES • FLOWERS • CERTIFIED ORGANIC BULK TRIPLE MIX

DELIVERY OR PICKUP OF SOILS, MULCHES, RIVERS STONE AND AGGREGATES

OVER 4 ACRES OF DISPLAY BEDS, PONDS, WATERFALLS
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OPEN
HOUSE

September 17th and 18th
from 10 am – 4 pm
Virtual options also available.

Drop in to any Chartwell
retirement residence, where
you can look around, get
your questions answered
and explore how we can
make your life better.

Call or visit us today!
1-844-727-8679 | Chartwell.com
EMPRESS KANATA
STILLWATER CREEK
STONEHAVEN

Utd. Church flea market Sept. 17
COMMUNITY VOICE STAFF

Kanata is all abuzz about
an upcoming flea market
returning to the Kanata
United Church on Sept. 17
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
“There are treasures for
everyone so come out and
have fun,” said Donna
Caron, one of the organizers of the flea market.
“It’s always a popular
event with people all over
Kanata.”
The annual event, located at 33 Leacock Dr., has
been a fixture in the community for many years,
said Caron, with the last
one held in 2020 when
the covid pandemic put a
monkey wrench in future
event planning.
“That was a massive sale,”
said Caron. “It went over
two days because so many
people didn’t have a place

to place their items.”
People in the church and
throughout the community donate items to the sale
from Sept. 12 to 16.
“It’s mostly household
items,” said Caron, such
as puzzles, children’s toys,
games and bikes.
The sale does not accept televisions, skis, sofa
beds, building materials,
vanities, tires and rims,
car seats, computer equipment, air conditioners or
clothing.
FIFTH AVENUE

The sale will feature a special area called the Fifth
Avenue Table for high end
products such as china and
silver.
“A lot of people are really
drawn to that,” said Caron.
The sale normally raises
between $2,000 to $2,500 a
year and most of the funds

go to various outreach
programs throughout the
community.
The last sale raised $6,800,
but that was unusual, said
Caron.
Some of the community
groups benefiting from the
sale are the Kanata Food
Cupboard, local school
breakfast programs and
the Kanata-Stittsville
Refugee Sponsorship
Group.
The event used to be held
in May, but was moved forward to September after
the church’s book fair
date was changed from
February to May.
“We’re still asking our
shoppers to wear masks,”
said Caron. “Just to protect
the most vulnerable - it’s an
inside sale.”
For more information
about the sale visit kuc.ca.
editorial@ottawavoice.ca

How
did
Where did you get
you go? there?
Participate in the 2022
Origin Destination Survey
and help shape the
Capital Region’s sustainable
transportation future.
Partner Agencies

Learn more

ODSurvey.ca
1-855-688-1131 (toll-free)
info@ODsurvey.ca
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#OME AND VISIT THE

#ARP &AIR

Come, have fun at the
Best Little Fair in Canada
CARP AND
WOODLAWN
LOCATIONS

Serving the community
for over 30 years

Welcome back to the

BEST LITTLE FAIR IN CANADA!

Wishing the Homecraft and Agriculture
competitors and all fair-goers
a safe and happy 202 experience!

ELI EL-CHANTIRY

HAPPY
CARP FAIR!

Councillor, West Carleton - March Ward 5
eli.el-chantiry@ottawa.ca
www.eliel-chantiry.ca

I’ll be at the 159 th

CARP
FAIR
Hope to see you there!

Wishing all fairgoers
a fun time at the Best
Little Fair in Canada!

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
KANATA—CARLETON

Connie Rivington-Howie Broker of Record
613.978.0635

Town & Country
Honest, Professional Service

connie@rivington-howie.com • www.rivington-howie.com

Have fun at the

Carp Fair!
www.TubmanFuneralHomes.com
Operated by Amety Ltd / Owned by Park Lawn Corporation
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Kanata, Stittsville team up for this year’s Terry Fox Run
This Sunday, Sept. 18 is date of event
BY BLAIR EDWARDS

Terry Fox was 18 years old
when he lost his right leg to
cancer.
After 16 months of treatment he decided he wanted to do something to fight
back on behalf of those suffering from the dreaded
disease.
He dipped his artificial
leg in the Atlantic Ocean
on April 12, 1980, beginning a long journey across

Canada, from coast to
coast.
Fox ran roughly 42 kilometres a day through
Ne w f o u n d l a n d a n d
Labrador, Prince Edward
Island, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Quebec and
Ontario.
A marathon a day. Every
day – whether it was raining, windy, hot or snowing.
Some nights he slept in
a van because his team
couldn’t find a place for

him to stay.
Along the way Canadians
started taking notice of
the heroic teenager and
he stopped at hundreds of
towns to spread the message, to call others to join
his battle.
On Sept. 1, 1980, Terry
Fox’s Marathon of Hope
ended on a road just outside of Thunder Bay,
Ontario, after having run
5,373 km. The cancer had
returned. He died on June
28, 1981.
By then, Terr y had

achieved his goal of fundraising $1 from every
Canadian.
Forty two years later, Terry
Fox’s message of hope and
perseverance continues
to resonate with his fellow
Canadians, with runs held
across the country every
September. Over nearly
half a decade the annual
fundraiser has raised $850
million for cancer research.
“He didn’t get a lot of attention back then, only
when he hit Ontario,”
said Michael Ward, who
has organized the annual
Kanata-Stittsvile Terry Fox
Run since 2008. “That message of just perseverance, a
marathon a day running in
the freezing cold or uphill
or in rain . . . there’s so many
aspects of that (which) are
just incredible.”
This year’s run will be held
in Kanata and Stittsville on

Sept. 18, starting at 9 a.m.
The run will start at Kanata
Montessori School at 355
Michael Cowpland Dr.
along the TransCanada
Trail to Village Square Park
in Stittsville before looping
back.
Participants can walk,
bike or run in the 2.5-km,
the five-kilometre or the
10-kilometre events and
can go at whatever pace
they choose.
This year’s run will be
held in person - over the
past two years it has been
organized and run virtually due to restrictions in
place during the Covid-19
pandemic.
“I think we will get a decent (number) of folks,”
Ward said. “Maybe not as
many as before.
“I don’t know what to be
expecting,” he said. “Some
people will be hesitating

Voyago is growing
and we’re looking for
School Bus Drivers

and some people will be
chomping at the bit.”
The Bridlewood man said
he hopes to raise $25,000
this year, a mark in line with
what the local fundraiser
has collected in the past.
The school runs, held a little later in September, usually raise $100,000, he said.
Ward lost his mother-inlaw and father to cancer
during the same year in
2003.
The run organizer said he
is looking for younger people, the next generation,
to take over the KanataStittsville Run.
“I’ll do it ‘till we can hand
it off to someone who can
take it on and sustain it.”
For more information or
to volunteer to help run the
event visit terryfox.org and
email KanataTFR@rogers.
com.
blair@ottawavoice.ca

I just love working with the kids!
Elizabeth

Come Test Drive The Bus!
Voyago offers EFAP & Fitness
Membership Discounts
Plus Weekends, Nights and
Holidays Off!
Contact Our Recruitment Specialist
tricia.charles@voyago.ca
613-836-0502 Ext 460
Rapid Applyat vworx.ca

Be Sure To Watch A Day In The Life. while you’re there!

TM

Pay rates starting at $20 Per Hour

We’re hosting a TEST DRIVE Event
Hazeldean Mall
Saturday October 01 9AM - 1PM
300 Eagleson Rd. Kanata Ontario
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‘The Marvelous Wonderettes’
on Kanata stage next week
BY KANATA THEATRE

The Kanata Theatre is
excited to be back with
our full five-play 2022-23
season to entertain our
audiences.
The perfect opener to
the season will be The
Marvelous Wonderettes,
written and created by
Roger Bean and directed
by Aileen Szkwarek. This
fun and lively show will run
for 10 performances from
Sept. 20 to Oct. 1. If you love

musicals, you will enjoy
this salute to the harmony
girl group songs from the
’50s and ’60s.
It is the 1958 Springfield
High School senior prom,
and four teenage girls
who are the school’s trophy-winning song leaders are asked to step in as
the entertainment. As they
sing and dance to popular
songs of the 1950s, tension
increase between two of
the girls, Betty Jean and
Cindy Lou.

Act Two takes place 10
years later, at the girls’
10-year reunion. The girls
have again been asked to
provide the entertainment.
Each of the girls tells the
story of the man in her life
and what has happened
since high school.
Purchase your tickets
and subscriptions online
at www.kanatatheatre.ca,
or call the box office at 613831-4435. We look forward
to being back on stage to
entertain you.

CommunityVoice
CommunityVoice
Your

Your Community Newspaper

Your

We want to hear from you!

Submit your story ideas to editorial@ottawavoice.ca

UPCOMING
ISSUES
We publish every 2nd week and mail
to every home, apartment & business

Publication Date

Submission deadline

September 29 ...... September 22
October 13 ........... October 6
October 27 .......... October 20

Visit us at www.ottawavoice.ca
613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)

Your Community Newspaper

Elections
Ottawa

Special Advance Vote Days

During Special Advance Vote Days, you can vote in person at any one
of the nine voting places across the city. For Advance Vote Days and
Voting Day, you can cast your ballot at your designated voting place.
Use the “Where do I vote?” tool on ottawa.ca/vote to learn where
and when you can vote. All voting places are fully accessible.

Advance Vote Days

If you can’t make it to a voting place, you can appoint a proxy to vote
on your behalf.

Vote at any one of the seven in-person voting opportunities:

September 24 to 27
October 7 and 14

Ottawa has new ward boundaries for the 2022 Municipal Elections
and 2022-2026 Term of Council. Use the “Who is running in my
ward?” tool on ottawa.ca/vote to verify your ward name and
number, and to view the list of candidates running in your ward.

Voting Day

October 24

For more information about the 2022 Municipal Elections, visit
ottawa.ca/vote or contact the City of Ottawa’s Elections Office by
phone at 613-580-2660 or by email at
elections@ottawa.ca.

Elections Ottawa

@ottawavote

2022-002_31

Make your mark in the
2022 Municipal Elections
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Meet the top candidates for mayor
This week we
present profiles
of the three top
candidates running
for mayor of Ottawa
MARK SUTCLIFFE
Passing of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
Queen Elizabeth II lived a life of digniﬁed public
service and duty. In a complicated world, her
steady grace and resolve brought comfort and
strength to us all.
As we look back at her life and her reign that
spanned so many decades, her service to
Canadians will forever remain an important part
of our country's history.
I send my deepest condolences to His Majesty
King Charles III and the Royal Family upon the
passing of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Parliament Returns on September 19
I’m looking forward to the scheduled return of
the House of Commons on September 19th.
I provide regular updates about my work in the
House of Commons on my website, and I
encourage you to follow along and get involved.
Visit JennaSuddsMP.ca to book Mckets to watch
QuesMon Period live from the House of
Commons, start or sign a peMMon, or follow
ongoing legislaMon.
Carp Fair Begins September 22
Happy Carp Fair! Thank you to all of the
volunteers who have been instrumental in this
year’s rendiMon of the Carp Fair. For more
informaMon about this year’s schedule and
planned fesMviMes, visit CarpFair.ca. I look
forward to seeing you all at the Best LiSle Fair in
Canada!
Important Beneﬁt Dates
Canada Child Beneﬁt: Sept. 20 & Oct. 20
Canada Pension Plan: Sept. 27 & Oct. 27
Old Age Security: Sept. 27 & Oct. 27
Canada Workers Beneﬁt: October 5
Veteran Disability Pension: Sept. 28 & Oct. 28
Climate AcMon IncenMve: October 15
GST/HST Credit: Oct. 5
More informaMon at: JennaSuddsMP.ca/beneﬁts

BY CHARLIE SENACK
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY VOICE

Ottawa journalist and entrepreneur Mark Sutcliffe is
hoping to be Ottawa’s next
mayor.
The former radio host
never expected to run for
office. But with a crucial
municipal election forming in the city, he says a
centrist candidate was
needed on the ballot.
“I had been approached
about running for office
before, but I always enjoyed what I was doing and
it wasn’t the right time for
me and my family,” he told
Your Community Voice. “I
didn’t expect that would be
the case this year either, but
the more I talked to people,
they were concerned about
the lack of a strong, sensible, centrist candidate in
the race; somebody who
could bring people together and be the mayor for all
of Ottawa.”
Sutcliffe said he’s concerned about the increased
division and polarization
which has been taking
place at city hall, and wants
to ensure Ottawa residents
have an elected official
who puts their needs first.
“Our platform is about
making Ottawa safe, reliable, and affordable for
everyone. It’s about preserving and enhancing our
quality of life,” he said.
Sutcliffe says there has
been “an extraordinary
crisis of confidence” in
Ottawa’s transit system,

with hundreds of OC
Transpo bus route cancellations a day and constant
breakdowns with light rail
transit.
As more people shift to
remote work and office
buildings downtown sit
relatively empty, Sutcliffe
said priority needs to be
with localized routes.
“The system has to be reliable. We have to fix light rail
and adopt recommendations from the inquiry for
Phase 1,” said Sutcliffe. “We
have to make sure Phase
2 is completely efficient
and we don’t repeat the
mistakes that were made
during phase 1. Finally, we
need to get the provincial
and federal funding lined
up so we can finish the system and deliver light rail
to Kanata, Stitsville, and
Barrhaven.”
Sutcliffe says it will be

a historic challenge for
Ottawa to revitalize the
downtown core, but one
that also brings historic
opportunity.
He wants to see larger
numbers of office workers
downtown, but admits it’s
up to the federal government to decide.
“I think we need to reimagine downtown,” said
Sutcliffe. “I hope that in addition to being a workplace
for thousands and thousands of people, it could
also be a place where people come because there’s
lots of exciting things to
do.”

BOB CHIARELLI
BY CHARLIE SENACK
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY VOICE

Bob Chiarelli is eyeing the
Mayor’s seat again, hoping

his experience will sway
voters who are looking for
a change in leadership.
Chiarelli served has previously served as regional
chair, mayor and provincial Cabinet minister.
With almost half of current city councillors not
seeking re-election, and
the incumbent mayor not
in the race, Chiarelli says
someone with experience
needs to be at the council
table.
“I’m a citizen like everyone else in Ottawa; I feel
I’m on the same page as
they are,” he told Your
Community Voice. “They
see too much of the city
government going in the
wrong direction. I feel I
have something to contribute; I’ve got the experience.
I also have concern over
PLEASE SEE BOB, PAGE 16

When and Where to Vote in Kanata North
September 24-27 - Special Advance Vote Days - Richcraft Recreation Complex, 4101
Innovation Drive
October 7 - Advance Vote Day 1 - Kanata Seniors' Centre, 2500 Campeau Drive
October 14 - Advance Vote Day 2 - St. John's Anglican Church, 325 Sandhill Road

October 24 - Election Day
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY - 613-458-6423
DECKS

PERKINS DECKS

HANDY MAN

Custom Made Decks

Ottawa.handymanconnection.com
Carpentry • Electrical* • Plumbing
Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Painting • General Repairs

613-761-0671
www.perkinsdecks.com

Installation & Repairs BOOKING FOR
Fences, decks, railings,
FALL OF 2022!

info@diamondview.ca • 613-227-8608
2510 Old Second Line Rd Kanata
DELIVERY

LANDSCAPING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Dwell Tectonics Ltd.

• Renovations • Restorations • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • In-Law Suites • Basements
• Water Damage Repair

• Concrete & Brick Recycling
• Rubbish Removal
• Garage Clean-ups
• Excavation with removal
• Delivery of:
Gravel, Sand & Top Soil

Garden makeovers
Design & Planting
& Natural Stone work

Certiﬁed Horticulturalists
Call 613 266 9749

Richard Balon

rpbalon@gmail.com•613-220-1594

References available•Insured•Serving Ottawa for Over 30 Years

JM CUSTOM CARPENTRY

HOME IMPROVEMENT

613-978-7504
t.driscoll@sympatico.ca

Finished
Basements
20 Years’ experience • Fully Insured

Jeffrey Martin

References Available

(613) 796-7859 CELL

MASONRY

L.A. SICOLI

MASONRY & RESTORATION
• Chimney Repairs • Window Sills • Custom Stone Work
• Repointing • Parging • Stone Foundation Wall Repairs
• Flagstone • Cultured Stone • Interlocking Stone
FREE Estimates
Luciano Sicoli, Owner • 613-859-4684

www.jmcustomcarpentry.ca

ELECTRICIAN

Centennial Electric
Residential Generators
Electric Car Chargers
New Construction & Renovations

ECRA & ESA Certified License # 7004993
ECRA & ESA Certified License # 7004993

ECRA & ESA Certified License # 7004993

ECRA
& ESA
License # 7004993
Call For
ACertified
Free Estimate
NOW!

PAINTING

Make your walls come alive

FINISHING TOUCHES
PAINTING, WALLPAPERING,
MOULDING INSTALLATIONS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

KANATA DRYWALL
L
& RENOVATIONS
S
• Drywall
• Taping
• Stippled Ceiling Repairs
• Painting

• Custom Basements
• Decks
• Repairs of all kindss
• New Additions and
d Garages

Fixing Kanata walls for 25 years
ears
Call Chris (613) 724-7376
6
chris9charlebois@hotmail.com

PAINTING



PIANO CLASSES
• Beginners to Advanced
• Recitals, Piano parties 
• Experienced, patient teacher
• Ages 3 to Adult

(613) 866-1850
CarolineFrostMusicStudio.ca

MASONRY

Ottawa Valley Masonry
Specializing in Masonry Repairs

• Chimneys
• Window Sills
• Repointing

• Brick Replacement
• Steps
• Parging

EXCELLENT SERVICE

Free quote call Byron @

613-720-6695

PAINTING

INTERIOR
Small Renos • Trim Install • Handyman • Spray painting • Small Repairs

Residential • Fully Insured

Tel: 613-599-9463 Email: m.staples@rogers.com
Cell: 613-291-5938 www.ﬁnishingtouchespainting.ca

I love helping people
discover how fun it
is to play music!

613-899-7269

Fully Insured. Independently Owned and Operated in Ottawa since 1998. *Electrical work performed by ECRA contractors.

Diamondview

MUSIC LESSONS

CHEAP RATES • NO-NONSENSE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

One Call Gets the Things
You Want Done...DONE!

DECKS & FENCES

T.D. Small Loads

• Junk & Clutter Removal
• Estate & Moving Cleanouts
• Fences & Decks Torn Down
• Construction & Reno Debris
• Lawn & Garden Waste, Trees Cut
• Small Shed & Building Demolition

613-723-5021

Red Cedar, Pressure Treated
FREE Estimates • Fully Insured
25 Year Experience

interlock, landscaping

JUNK REMOVAL

Mike Collins
613-831-2033 | 613-863-6397
w w w. c o l l i ns a n d s o ns p a i n t i n g . c o m

HUNT’S
PAINTING

• FREE Estimates
• Drywall & minor repairs
Scott Hunt • 613-612-9727
hunts-painting@rogers.com

BRINGING HOMES TO LIFE

YOUR LOCAL SERVICE COMPANIES ARE
FOUND HERE IN YOUR COMMUNITY VOICE
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BOB FROM PAGE 14
85 Leacock Dr, Kanata •613-400-8443

Come worship with us!

Saturday Services: 10:00am Bible Study (Adult & Children)
Worship Services: 11:00am Saturday

WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT THE BIBLE?
Free Bible studies can help guide you
through the major themes of the Bible!
www.bibleschools.com/4472

•SHRUBS & TREES
•SHAPING
•PRUNING

• Landscaping by a Professional Team
• Award Winning Company
Matheson Landscaping Services LTD.
613-839-2730
mathesonlandscaping@rogers.com

40
YEARS

PHOTOGRAPHER

OLD PHOTO repairs/Ryan Studio

FAIRY PORTRAITS ON SALE!
40 Years Experience

613-599-5363

jeffryan@storm.ca
www.jeffryan-photography.com

the level of experience we could end
up with at city hall. We could have
a first time mayor who has no experience stepping foot in a council
chamber.”
Chiarelli said his first order of business would be to freeze taxes during
his first year in office.
“Life in Ottawa is becoming unaffordable for too many people.
Residents and small businesses are
desperate for some kind of relief,” the
mayoral hopeful said. “I’ve been told
by thousands of individuals that they
have had to cut back and do more
with less. They expect the same from
their municipal government.”
Experienced financial experts
would be hired on day one to do a
complete review of the city’s finances, says Chiarelli, with the findings
being presented within the first 100
days.
“We have a $6 billion budget and
17,000 employees. Our debt tripled
to $3.5 billion. Interest costs doubled
to $240 million,” said Chiarelli. “So
we feel a tax freeze the first year is
a wise thing to do. We need to take
stock. We will freeze the taxes but
we are not freezing health, safety,
social services, and quality of life for
seniors.”
During the first year in office,
no mega projects would be funded, noted Chiarelli, including
Lansdowne 2.0.
On the transit front, Chiarelli wants

to do an assessment of the entire system to see where funding should be
prioritized.
“That includes assessing the ridership that includes doing a new examination of what the reality of our city
is in terms of remote work. People
are not going downtown as much
now, they are working from home,”
he said. “I have some concern that
the governments in our area are not
working on the same page, they are
not cooperating in terms of assessing
the situation. That needs to be done
sooner than later.”

CATHERINE MCKENNEY
BY CHARLIE SENACK
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY VOICE

C i t y c o u n c i l l o r Ca t h e r i n e
McKenney is eyeing the mayor’s seat.
McKenney has served Somerset
ward for two terms, and worked in
other roles at the city. They are hoping that level of municipal experience will attract voters.
“The mayor has such an important role at council; That is to bring
city-wide perspectives to the council
table, and work with their colleagues
to ensure that each part of the city
is functioning well,” McKenney told
Your Community Voice.
“A mayor needs to understand
economic development, recreation, housing, mental well-being
in the city and not just one area,” the

mayoral hopeful added. “My experience having worked for a suburban
councillor for years — I also lived in
Kanata — and my experience at the
city in all of the operations, it gives
me that unique perspective that I felt
I could bring to this job.
McKenney is running on providing more affordable housing, ending
chronic homelessness, and bringing
forward a climate action plan.
And on transit, McKenney has long
advocated for free transit, which
would require moving $200 million
from the fare box to the tax bill. On
a house assessed at $400,000 that
would add approximately $500 annually to the residential tax bill. For
one assessed at $800,000, which is
closer to the average single family
home sale price in Ottawa this year,
the tax hike would be close to $1,000.
If implemented, it would equate to a
five to 10 percent residential tax hike.
McKenney has tempered her position on the campaign trail saying
now she supports free transit for
those 17 and under, but will not close
the door to expanding it to everyone.
They added OC Transpo routes
need to be reviewed with ridership
habits changing. Since the COVID-19
pandemic, more people are working
from home and not traveling to office
jobs downtown.
“We need to put routes in communities where people live,” said
McKenney.
PLEASE SEE CATHERINE, PAGE 17
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ROOFING

BH Roofing
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL

613-277-9713
www.bhroofing.ca

TREE SERVICES

ROOFING

15 years Warranty
on labour
Over 30 years
experience
Fully insured
Free Estimates

TREE SERVICES

TMK TREE

PLANTING • PRUNING • REMOVAL • FIREWOOD

613-229-4024

WATER

TREE SERVICES

Ray’s Tree Removal Service
Tree Removal • Tree Trimming • Stump Removal
Storm Damage Cleanup • Fully Insured

www.mrchipper.ca • 613 897 2447

• Trimming
• Stump Removal

25

%

Senior
Discount

Fully Same Day / Emergency Service
Insured 613-850-4444

WE’RE THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOUR WATER BREAKS
 Plumbing
 Water Treatment
 Softeners
 U.V. Sterilizers
 Water Pumps
 Wells & Extensions

Commercial or Residential
thewaterdoctor.ca • 613-880-0587
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Children’s book crafted over four decades
BY NEVIL HUNT

John Milligan’s first book
has been about 40 years in
the making.
Bang! Thump! Scrape! is
the story of Charlie, a city
mouse who moves to the
country. Milligan wrote
the story and painted the
pictures inside, and all
combine to tell a fine tale
for children.
Milligan knows all about
changing places – just like
Charlie. He was born in
Timmins but moved with
his family to Scotland and
then England. He returned
to Canada, moving between Toronto, Vancouver
and tiny Fernie, B.C., before
settling in Ottawa.
To d a y M i l l i g a n i s
86-years-old and lives
at Red Oak Retirement
Residence on Campeau
Drive.
“My wife always said
there was no money in art,”
Milligan said with a laugh
as he recounted his painting efforts at a young age. “I
started the idea (for a book)
40 years ago.”
It was only after retirement that he rekindled the
idea of finishing the book.
“I started writing again
and I was thinking of the
kids,” he said. “I wrote and
rewrote and then I thought
it needed something more
so I painted the pictures.”
Milligan has many of the
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“That way if you want to get from say Kanata to Bells
Corners, you can do so. Or if you want to get from
Kanata South to Kanata North to go to work, you can
do that. Today you can’t.”
McKenney says the first priority would be to invest
in infrastructure like buses and drivers.
“What has happened is we have seen cuts in transit — it started in 2011 with the optimization cuts,”
McKenney noted.
“Then after LRT phase one was launched, we got rid
of 175 buses and drivers. The system doesn’t work well.
People are frustrated. Drivers often get the brunt of
that frustration. It becomes a vicious cycle if you will.”
editorial@ottawavoice.ca

- KNOCK KNOCK!
- Who’s there?
- Virtucom.
- Virtucom who?
- Virtucom Metals and Powder Coating!
A custom metals fabrication and powder coating
company located just off Carp Road. We are looking
for team players to join our company. Available
positions can be viewed at virtucommetals.com

Nevil Hunt photo

John Milligan had an idea for a book about 40 years ago and only recently finished it, painted
the pictures and had it published. Bang! Thump! Scrape! is available from Milligan, who lives
at Red Oak Retirement Residence on Campeau Drive.

original acrylic paintings
showing the mice, dog
and cat that are central to
the story.
“My daughter encouraged me to look for a publisher and I found one in
Victoria,” he said, adding

he doesn’t really want to
make a profit, so has priced
the colourful softcover
books at $12. He hopes
local school boards might
want to purchase some for
their libraries.
Bang! Thump! Scrape! can

be read to young children
and would be suitable for
youngsters over age eight
who can read for themselves. Copies are available directly from Milligan
at 613-618-1035.
nhunt@ottawavoice.ca

The Business Directory
Local advertisers supporting local families.
Email directory@ottawavoice.ca
to find out how you can join!

macdonaldwebster.ca
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Jen MacDonald & Lucy Webster

613-804-SOLD

TOP 2% IN CANADA FOR
ROYAL LEPAGE 2020-2021
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FAIR FROM PAGE 1
All day events at the fair include a live animal petting
farm, put on by Story Book
Farms, Family Circle at the
W. Erskine Johnston Arena,
a working antiques display
at Antique Arena and an agricultural awareness tent
from Sept. 23 to 25.
The deadline for submissions to the homecraft
exhibits and livestock competition is Sept. 19.
Tickets to the fair are $15
for adults (13 and older)
and $6 for children (ages

six to 12); reduced prices
will be offered until Sept.
22, charging $13 for adults
and $5 for children.
Children ages five and
younger are offered free
admission.
Admission charges for the
Midway are a separate cost,
with the fair offering a ride
bracelet for $40 and single
coupons for $1.75 each or
16 for $25 or 26 for $40.
BEER GARDENS

On Sept. 22, the first day of
the fair, the gates will open
at 6 p.m. together with

HOME
RENOVATIONS
Kitchens, Bathrooms and Basements
GENERAL REPAIRS
Eavestroughing • Fencing • Plumbing • Hardwood Flooring
Siding • Drain Cleaning • Emergency Calls • Painting

Call Anytime: (613) 299-7333

News
the beer gardens, located
at Baseball Diamond #2,
which will offer live entertainment starting at 8 p.m.
The Midway will run from
6 to 11 p.m.
The beer gardens will run
from 7 to 1 a.m. on Friday
and Saturday and 1 to 6 p.m
on Sept. 25, closing day.
The midway will run from
9 a.m. to 11 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday and 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. on Sunday.
Other events on Friday
are:
* Hunter and western
show in the light horse ring
at 9 a.m.
* A heavy horse show in
the heavy horse ring at 9:30
a.m.
* 4-H dairy achievement
program at 10 a.m. and the
4-H beef achievement program at 11 a.m. at the Argue
Show Pavilion
* Antique tractor parade
at 11 a.m.
* Dairy cattle show at 1:30
p.m.

File photo

Fans of mayhem can crash and bang with the Carp Fair’s demolition derby on the last day of
the fair, Sunday, Sept. 25, at 1 p.m.

* Goat show and 4-H goat
show at the sheep barn at
3 p.m.
* Horse pull in the light
horse ring at 7 p.m.
Saturday events are:
* Miniature horse show in
the light horse ring at 9 a.m.
* Heavy horse show at
heavy horse ring at 9:30
a.m.
* Junior beef showmanship at the Argue Show
Pavilion at 10 a.m.
* Beef simmental and
Angus show at 10 a.m.
* 159th Carp Fair ceremonial parade at noon
* 4-H Market Hog Show at
1 p.m.
* Antique auction at 2 p.m.
* Rawhide rodeo at 3 p.m.
* 4-H Market Hog Sale at
5 p.m.

* Lawn Garden Tractor Pull
at 7 p.m.
On Sunday, Sept. 25:
* Heavy horse show at
heavy horse ring at 9 a.m.
* Sheep show and 4H
sheep show at Argue Show
Pavilion at 10 a.m.
* Beef Hereford and any
other breed open show at
noon
* Demolition derby at 1
p.m.
* Lamb auction at
Chaldome at 3 p.m.
* Carp Fair closes at 6 p.m.
MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT

Music lovers can wet their
whistle at the beer tent from
8 to 11 a.m. with live musical entertainment all four
days of the fair.

The Ryans will perform on
the fair’s opening night.
The following night, the
One Night Stands will headline, followed by the Small
Town Socials, on Sept.
24 and classic rock band
Bowes Brothers on Sept. 25.
The Carp Fair will provide
a shuttle service from its
parking field on 3629 Carp
Rd. to the Carp Fairgrounds.
The fair will offer overnight
camping at its parking field
with a weekend pass costing $150.
This year’s fair will have
between 300 to 500 volunteers helping out in an
event that hopes to attract
more than 40,000 visitors.
For more information visit
the website carpfair.ca.
blair@ottawavoice.ca
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SELLING YOUR HOME?

1
The Good

Heart Team Will Save You Money!

%

LISTING SIDE

BUYERS ASK ABOUT
OUR CASH BACK
Some conditions apply

Contact

casey@luvottawa.com
“Not intended to solicit buyers or seller currently under contract with a brokage.”
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The Ottawa area’s premier
retirement residence located nearby
in the heart of Stittsville

YOU’RE NEVER TOO OLD TO HAVE FUN!
There are many reasons why seniors move to a retirement residence:
•Ready access to supportive health care
•Appetizing meals without having to prepare them
•Freedom from other daily chores

•Fitness facilities and programs to promote good health
•Socializing with others of similar age and with similar interests
•Don’t want to burden family members
•Good time to sell a home

At Hazeldean Gardens, we recognize the significance of all these, but we also believe in the importance of having fun.
The following are just a few of the things enjoyed by our residents.

CHILLING ON THE PATIO

BUS OUTINGS

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

DRUMFIT

SEATED EXERCISES

AQUAFIT

OUR GREENHOUSE

WE’RE PET FRIENDLY

FURNISHED SUITES
AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

CALL 613-903-6949 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR
BE SURE TO ASK ABOUT OUR $10,000 MOVE-IN OFFER
HAZELDEAN GARDENS RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville K2S 2M2
www.hazeldeangardens.ca

